Introduction
Testing of nickel-based alloys at various aqueous H2 levels and temperatures has shown that a maximum in PWSCC susceptibility exists in proximity to the NdNiO equilibrium.'-'2 The theory that the stability of NiO influences PWSCC is supported by microscopy studies in which the crack tip oxide often exhbits a NiO crystal structure (ie., Ni(Cr,Fe)O) as opposed to the spinel structure oxides (i.e., NixFe~.,Cr,Fe2,O4) typically found on the external metal surface.I3 Spinel structure oxides have also been observed at the crack tip in some cases.I4 Changing the aqueous H2 level can stabilize or destabilize NiO, due to the reaction between NiO and H2 (ie., NiO + H2 = Ni + H20). CER measurements of the N m i O phase transition15 have been used to quantify H2 effects on SCCGR, based on the understanding that that the Hz dependency can be fundamentally described by the extent that the EcP of the alloy deviates from the potential of the N m i O transition lie., E c P N~~o -EcP). This potential difference (AEcP) likely represents the relative stability of oxides that can influence SCC. SCCGR-H2 correlations were developed for Alloys 600, X-750 HTH and X-750 AH in terms of the parameter AEcP.~ Knowledge of the location of the Ni/NiO phase transition as a function of temperature allows these correlations to be extrapolated to lower temperatures via the assumption that the magnitude of the dissolved H2 effect is temperature independent l i e , , it is assumed that the only effect of temperature is to change the location of the NiiNiO phase transition). Using these correlations, SCCGR effects can be predicted at a given aqueous H2 level and temperature, for each material tested,
Experimental Procedure
Environment: Testing was conducted in deaerated water at a high temperature pH of -7. The desired HI levels were obtained by varying the feed tank Hz overpressure according to Henry's law. The room temperature H2 calculations were conducted using a Henry's law coefficientI6 of 0.85 psia/(scc/kg). Mixed gas of 4 or 14.7% hydrogen with the balance being argon was used to obtain coolant hydrogen levels less than 20 scckg Ha.
CER Measurements: The CER neth hod"^'^ can be used to analyze surface resistance in metal-environment systems. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the CER instrument used in the present work. The test specimen was nickel (99.5 wt%) at 260°C and Alloy 600 at 3 16°C. Indium was used as an oxide-fiee, inert specimen in both cases, Testing details have been provided previously. lS Pre-test specimen processing was conducted to minimize film formation. The specimen tips were polished using grinding paper prior to each test run. The specimens were then pushed together prior to admitting water to the system. A cathodic current (--100 p4) was then applied until the specimen reached its intended pressure and temperature, at which time the CER test was started.
Hvdropen funacihr measurements:
Testing was performed at 260°C in the CER facility using a silver-palladium tube, as a spot-check to ensure that the H2 levels in the test facility were properly controlled. Testing was conducted at an autoclave pressure of 1800 psi. Details of the experimental apparatus and test method have beenprovided.20
Electrochemical measurements: EcPs were measured on electrically isolated specimens vs. a platinum (Pt) electrode as well as (in some cases) a yttria-stabilized zkconia-irodiron oxide (YSZ-Fe/Fe304) electrode. Prior work has shown that the YSZ-Fe/Fe304 probe is an effective reference electrode in simulated primary water.20
Materials for SCCGR Tests: Th~s study investigated EN82H weld metal, mill-annealed Alloy 600, and Alloy X-750 in the AH heat treatment. Alloys 600 and X-750 AH were tested at 3 16°C and at initial KI levels of 65.9 MPadm (Alloy 600) and 39.5 M P d m (X-750 AH). Additional test details for Alloys 600 and X-750 AH are provided in Reference 4. The composition of the EN82H material is listed in Table 1 . The yield strength of the as-deposited weld metal is 397 m a . EN82H material was deposited via the gas tungsten arc welding process, using 100% argon as a shield gas. Weld metal was deposited into a 'weld pad' geometry (icy using a baseplate but no sidewall materials). The EN82H weld pad was fabricated into standard 25.4 mm thick compact tension (CT) specimens with 10% side grooves. Specimen orientation was such that crack growth occurred from the root to the crown of the weld, with the loading axis perpendicular to the direction of welding. In ASTM notation, this orientation is referred to as T-S, as described previously.2' Specimens were air fatigue precracked to an initial a/w of 0.5, using the fatigue precracking procedure Erom ASTM E399 Annex 2. A 10 minute, 10% daily unload was performed. EN82H tests were conducted at 33X°C, an autoclave pressure of 2500 psi, at an initial ICI level of 38.5 MPadm, and at hydrogen levels ranging from -0.1 to 120 scckg Hz.
SCCGR Tests:
Tests were conducted in active load servoelectric machines with digital control electronics monitored through a computerized data acquisition system. A description of the recirculating h g h flow rate autoclave system has previously been provided.22 EN82H specimens were preconditioned with no applied load at 260°C for 1 week at the test hydrogen concentration. Crack lengths were monitored in-situ using electrical potential drop according to ASTM E647, Annex 3, and using front-face linear variable displacement transformers (LVDTs). However, neither type of instrumentation was successful in detecting the onset of crack growth, which is not unusual for the irregular crack fronts associated with weld metal SCC. SCCGRs were based on post-test destructive examination (DE) data. Upon completion of testing, all specimens were heat-tinted in air at 454°C for 8 hours to facilitate fractographic inspections. The Alloy 600 and EN82H specimens were fatigued apart to minimize deformation of the SCC surface, and were then pulled apart in tension. The higher strength X-750 specimens were simply pulIed apart in tension.
The amount of SCC in each specimen was measured by optical examination using the procedure in ASTM E813.
Due to the typically irregular nature of SCC cracks in weld metal, 30 measurement locations were used across the crack front. Crack growth rates were determined by dividing the average SCC extension by the test duration.
Results and Discussion

CER Testing using a Nickel Specimen
In th~s test, which was conducted at 260"C, the initial Hl level was 60 scckg H2, which is well into the nickel metal stability regime based on prior data at 288°C. As shown in Fi ure 2, a very low resistance (-0.001 a) was observed, consistent with previously measured Ni regime values!5
From this point, the Hl level was decreased incrementally, to determine the H2 level at which an increase in resistance (corresponding to oxidation) occurred.
Very low resistances were measured at 60, 30, 5, and 2 scckg Hz. Data were lost due to an interruption in power between 767 and 797 hours. Although an apparent minor increase in resistance was observed when the power was restored, this increase is not real. As explained previously," this apparent increase is due to the drifting apart of the specimens, as confirmed by readjusting the 'home' position ( i e . , re-setting the gap) of the specimens at 863 hours.
Reducing the H2 level fiom 2 to 1 scckg at 984 hours led to a steady increase in resistance for -18 days, at which time the H2 level was increased to 3 scckg. This change in the H2 level caused a clear decrease in resistance, within 0.5 hours after the feedtank H2 pressure was increased. Summary data are provided in Table 2 .
It is evident that at 260"C, 1 scckg H2 resides in the nickel oxide stability regime and that 60, 20, and 3 scckg H2
are located in the nickel stability regime. It is not as straightforward to assess the condition of 2 scckg H2. Figure 2 shows that no evident film formation occurred at this condition for 146 hours. Since oxide formation could have occurred at longer times, however, it is difficult to classify 2 scckg H2 as residing within either the nickel or nickel oxide stability regime. Since 1 scckg H2 is known to be in the nickel oxide regime and 3 scckg H2 is h o w n to be in the nickel stability regime, it seems reasonable to define the transition hydrogen level at 260°C as 2 I 1 scckg H2. Figure 3 shows a summary plot of CER measurements performed fiom 260 to 360°C using nickel specimens, from the present work and reference 15. Data are also shown from corrosion coupon tests at 338OC.(12.5 and 20 scckg H2), which were used to spot-check the CER measurements. In addition to the data shown in Figure 3 , half of the nickel coupon which formed an oxide during exposure at 12.5 scckg H2 (338'C) was re-exposed at 20 scckg Ha (338"C), and significant film reduction was observed." Figure 3 also contains a thermodynamic model of the phase transition, which was obtained via regression to the experimental data, as discussed below.
In-Autoclave Hydrogen Fugacity Measurements at 2 6 0 T
Testing was performed at 260°C in the CER facility at hydrogen levels of 1, 5, 30, and 60 scckg H2, Steady-state pressures, as reported previously,2o were very consistent with the expected values using a Henry's law coefficient horn Reference 16. The present work utilizes an improved Henry's law correlation from Moshier and Wil~.'~ Table  4 shows that the measured hydrogen fugacity values are very similar to the hydrogen fugacity values calculated using this updated Henry's law correlation. This good agreement between measured and expected hydrogen fugacity values demonstrates that there are no spurious at-temperature sources or sinks of hydrogen causing the autoclave hydrogen concentration to be significantly different than the feedtank concentration.
Updated Thermodynamic Model for the NickelNckei Oxide Phase Transition
In Reference 4, CER and corrosion coupon data were used to develop a two-parameter thermodynamic model for the NdNiO transition. The model is updated herein to incorporate the new CER data at 260"C, plus an improved Henry's law correlati~n.~~ by performing hydrogen fugacity measurements at various temperatures and autoclave pressures, and then fitting the data to the Krichevsky-Kasamovsky equation from Reference 24.) The model is developed using a thermodynamic equation for the phase transition reaction (Ni + H20 = NiO + H2). Specifically: (Note that this Henry's law correlation was developed by Mosluer and where AG is the Gibbs free energy, AH298 and AS298 are the enthafpy and entropy of formation for the phase transition reaction, R is the universal gas constant (8.314 Jlmol-K), T is the temperature in Kelvin, and& is the hydrogen fugacity in atmospheres (note that the activities of Ni, H20, and NiO are = 1). Rearranging [ 11 yields: Figure 4 shows an empirical fit of the measured Ni/NiO phase transition data to equation [Z]. The hydrogen fugacity values corresponding to the measured Ni/NiO phase transition were determined from the data in Figure 3 (and listed in Table 5 ), plus the appropriate Henry's law coefficiene3 for each test condition ( Table 5 ). The parameters AH29B and AS2,, were determined via linear regression to be 38,400 J h o l and 43.5 Jimol-K, respectively. Note that these values are different than those reported in Reference 4, since the model has been updated to account for the new data at 260°C, and because different Henry's law coefficients were used. As compared to the Reference Table 5 show that the thermodynamic model provides a good approximation of the measured N m i O transition over the range of 260 to 360°C.
CER Testing using an Alloy 600 Specimen
As described in reference 15, several prior CER tests have been conducted at 316°C using a nickel specimen. These tests consistently showed a large increase in resistance when the H2 level was lowered from 10 to 5 scckg Ha, and a large decrease in resistance when the hydrogen level was raised back to 10 scckg Hz. Figure 5 shows that a similar pattern is evident for Alloy 600 in a test conducted at 316°C. If one first focuses on the portion of the test starting at 306 hours (after the data loss due to home position problems), it is observed that a steady-state resistance was established €or -24 hours (306 to 330 hours) at 10 scckg H2. At 330 hours, the hydrogen level was lowered to 5 scclkg HZ. An increase in the resistance was noted w i t h approximately 2 hours, and the resistance eventually increased by nearly two orders of magnitude at this condition. The Hz level was subsequently raised to 10 scckg HZ at 478 hours. A nearly immediate decrease in resistance was observed, and h s decrease continued for the next several days. Thus, there is a strong oxidatiodreduction reaction (presumably related to nickel and its oxides) in the vicinity of 5 to 10 scckg H2 at 3 16°C -this effect is noted whether the test specimen is pure nickel (as in reference 15) or Alloy 600 (as in the present work).
i
Although the nickel and Alloy 600 specimens tested at 3 16OC exhibited a similar trend when the hydrogen level was changed from 10 to 5 scckg Hz and then back to 10 scckg H2, it is noted that the absolute values of the resistances measured were quite different. In prior tests using a nickel specimen, the obtained resistance at 60 scckg H2 was very low (-0.001 to 0.002 a). In the present Alloy 600 testing, the initial resistance value was low (-0.004 Q), presumably due to the efforts to minimize film formation prior to and during heatup (e.g., specimen polishing, pushing the specimen tips together to minimize water access, and application of a cathodic current). However, once the test temperature of 316°C was reached, the specimen gap was restored and the cathodic current was turned off.
At this point, film growth occurred, as evidenced by the increasing resistance fiom 0 to -20 test hours. After this point, the rate of change in resistance diminished. It is expected that a steady-state resistance value was reached sometime during the period of time where no data were available, given the fact that the resistance was extremely stable during the -1 day period horn 306 to 330 hours. It appears that an oxide film grew initially upon exposure of the Alloy 600 specimen to the 3 16°C water and then stabilized for at least 24 hours until the H2 level was decreased a1 330 hours. Note that the oxide formed on the Alloy 600 CER specimen was not analyzed, since such an analysis would be destructive in nature, and it was desirable to have the ability to perform future testing on the specimen.
Datu from other investigators: CER data reported by Ehmsten e1 a1." at 320°C using Alloy 600 as a test specimen is broadly consistent with the present Alloy 600 CER data. In their work, a large increase in resistance was observed when the amount of hydrogen was lowered from an at-temperature hydrogen partial pressure of 0.25 bars (-30 scckg H2) to a nitrogen (N2)-deaerated condition. When the hydrogen level was subsequently raised from the N2-deaerated condition to an at-temperature hydrogen partial pressure of 0.6 bars, (-72 scckg H2), a Iarge decrease in resistance was observed. Examination of Figure 3 shows that at 320"C, 30 and 72 scckg Hz are on the 'reducing' side of the Ni/NiO phase transition, while a N2 sparge condition (which was estimated as -0.1 scckg H2 in a previous test in our laboratory4) is on the 'oxidizing' side of the transition.
in their work," it was presumed that a spinel structure oxide was formed on the Alloy 600 specimen in the nitrogendeaerated condition. It was stated that the lower resistance values observed at the elevated hydrogen conditions may be due to stringers of metallic nickel in the oxide, which increase the electrical conductivity of the film. It was suggested that when the dissolved hydrogen level was reduced, the exposed part of these sfringers may have been oxidized (e.g., to NiO), resulting in the observed increase in resistance. Ehrnsten et al.'* note that the presence of metallic Ni in the oxide film growing on Alloy 600 in water containing hydrogen has been experimentally verified by Aire~.~' While this explanation seem reasonable, it is noted that other investigatorsz6 have shown that at short times, the oxide film on Ni-Cr-Fe alloys can assume a nickel oxide structure with iron and chromium incorporated within the oxide. In this case, the NiO structure oxide is metastable, and eventually transforms to a spinel structure.
In summary, while the oxide character and the electrochemical reactions taking place on Alloy 600 CER specimens when the hydrogen level is adjusted are not known with certainty, it seems reasonable to believe that oxidation of nickel within the film is likely playing a role. Additionally, the present CER data support the view that a large change in the oxidatiodreduction behavior of Alloy 600 is occurring in the vicinity of the measured NdNiO phase transition. This observation adds confidence in applying the NdNiO transition measurements to Ni-Cr-Fe alloys.
SCCGR Testing
Alloy 600 at 3 1 6 C Prior work4 on Alloy 600 was conducted at 338°C at initial KI values of 27.5 and 65. 9 MPadin (it was demonstrated that the H2 functionality was not appreciably influenced by the stress intensity factor). As described in Reference 4, a correlation was developed for Alloy 600 SCCGR, using the parameter EcPNiMio -EcP.
One important question is whether this correlation extrapolates correctly to lower temperatures. The extrapolation4 was based on the assumption that the magnitude of the dissolved hydrogen effect is temperature independent. That is, it wits assumed that the only effect of temperature is to change the location of the N m i O phase transition.
The testing performed in the present study was designed to evaluate the ability of the correlation to extrapolate to reduced temperatures. Figure 6 shows SCCGR data for Alloy 600 at a KI value of 65.9 MPadm, plotted using the parameter EcPNmio -EcP (details for constructing plots using the EcP~wio -EcP scale are provided later in this paper). The square symbols represent the prior data: which was generated at 338°C (640°F). The triangles are new data generated at 316°C (600"F), at hydrogen levels of 7,40, and 120 scckg H2. It is apparent that the 316°C data are in good agreement with the 338°C data. The magnitude of the hydrogen effect can be defined by the ratio between the maximum SCCGR and the minimum SCCGR at a specific temperature. At 316"C, the SCCGR at 7 scckg H2 (0.15 I mildday) is -2 . 7~ greater than the SCCGR measured at 120 scckg H2 (0.056 milslday). Thus, the magnitude of the H2 effect is similar to that reported at 338°C (-2 . 8~) .~ The 316OC data are also consistent with the understanding that SCCGRS increase as the NdNiO phase transition is approached, given that the CER-measured phase transition is 7.5 f 2.5 scckg H2 at this temperature. Overall, Figure 7 supports the view that the correlation4 developed for Alloy 600 based on testing at 338°C is also appropriate for the 3 16°C data.
Comparison to AlIoy 400 Datuafrorn Other Znvestigaiors: In a previous paper,I5 the location of the measured Ni/NiO phase transition was compared to data compiled by Cassagne et al. ' The present work compares the Ni/NiO and SCCGR data to the work of other investigators. One study of particular interest is that of Totsuka," since this work evaluated the SCC response of Alloy 600 as a function of aqueous hydrogen level at two different temperatures.(') As shown in Figure 7 , the SCC susceptibility exhibited a maximum at both temperatures, though the location of the susceptibility maximum changed from approximately 33 scckg H2 at 360°C to approximately 11 scclkg H2 at 320°C. The fact that the maximum in SCC susceptibility appears to reside at a lower hydrogen concentration at the lower temperature is qualitatively consistent with the view that proximity to the Ni/NiO phase transition is a key factor in the hydrogen dependency of PWSCC. Quantitatively, the location of the measured phase transition at 360°C (25 scckg H2) and at 32OOC (-8 s c c k g H,) is also in good agreement with the data of Totsuka et al.
Lee et ai." showed that Alloy 600 exhibits a maximum in SCC susceptibility at -8 to 17 scckg W2 at 330°C. Thus, the location of the SCC Susceptibility maximum in their work is very similar to the location of the measured Ni/NiO phase transition, which is -11 scckg H2 at 330°C (Figure 3) . In their work, the m a p t u d e of the effect was slightly higher (-4.3x), as compared to -2 . 8~ reported in reference 4 for Alloy 600.
Allov X-750 Condition AHat 316°C: Prior work4 on Alloy X-750 AH was conducted at 338°C at an initial KI value of 27.5 MPadm. As described in Reference 4, a correlation was developed for the SCCGR of Alloy X-750 AH, using the parameter EcP~mio -EcP. Similar to the situation discussed above for Alloy 600, it is important to investigate whether t h s correlation extrapolates correctly to lower temperatures. Figure 8 shows SCCGR data for Alloy X-750 AH. The circuIar symbols represent the prior data4, which was generated at 338OC. The diamond symbols are new data generated at 316OC, at hydrogen levels of 2, 10, and 60 scckg Ha. In terms of the magnitude of the H2 effect at 3 16"C, the SCCGR at 2 sccikg H2 (1.6 mils/day) is -6 . 7~ greater than the SCCGR measured at 60 scckg HI (0.24 mils/day). Thus, the magnitude of the H2 effect is similar to that reported at 338°C (-7 . 2~) .~ As was observed previously: the maximum in SCC susceptibility for Alloy X-750 AH resides slightly into the nickel oxide regime. It is ~peculated'~ that this result may be due to the fact that the oxide near the crack tip in Alloy X-750 AH tends to be (Ni,Nb,Ti)O, in contrast to the cubic NiO shucture (Le., (Ni,Cr,Fe)O) often found as the crack tip oxide in Alloys 600 and X-750 HTH. Overall, the data sets are in good agreement, and the correlation developed for X-750 AH based on testing at 3 3 8 T is also appropriate for the 316°C data, EN82H Weld Metal at 338 "c: It was shown previously2' using a limited data set that the hydrogen functionality of EN82H SCCGR is qualitatively consistent with the behavior observed for other nickel-based alloys. Specifically, for tests conducted at 33SoC, faster SCCGRs were obtained at 20 scckg H2 than at 40 scckg Hz using the same heat of weld material. Since the measured N a i O phase transition at 338°C is 13.8 scckg HZ, the data are consistent with the observation that SCCGRs tend to increase as the phase transition is approached. However, insufficient data were available in that study to quantitatively evaluate the effect of hydrogen on the SCCGR of EN82H.
In the present work, testing was conducted at 338"C, at an initial KI value of 38.5 MPadm. As shown in Figure 9 , EN82H exhibits the typical maximum in PWSCC susceptibility at an intermediate hydrogen level. In this case, the maximum in SCCGR was measured at 8 scckg Hz. This value is in close proximity to the measured Ni/NiO phase transition at 338°C lie., 13.8 scckg Hl). The magnitude of the Hz effect is quite significant for EN82H. In fact, the SCCGR at 8 scckg H2 is -8 . 1~ higher than at 60 scckg Ht, which is well into the nickel metal regime. Note that the data are normalized to the SCCGR at 60 scckg Hz (0.21 mils/day) rather than to the SCCGR at 120 scckg H2, since there is less confidence in the latter data point due to a lesser amount of SCC extension during the test.
In Figure 10 , the SCCGR data are correlated using the electrochemical potential of each data point relative to the EcP of the nickehickel oxide phase transition. Note that the data point for the nitrogen-deaerated condition (-0.1 scckg H,) was normalized using an EcP value obtained from the yttria-stabilized zirconialiron-iron oxide electrode. The correlation reasonably describes the data, and the maximum is located slightly (-10 mV) into the nickel oxide regime. The EN82B SCCGR-H2 correlation is provided in Table 5 . This correlation, in combination with the updated thermodynamic model for the NdNiO phase transition described earlier, can be used to extrapolate the EN82H SCCGR-H2 effects over a relatively wide range of temperatures (e.g., 260 to 36OOC).
Construction of plots using the E C P N~~O -EcP Scale: Details for how to calculate the potential difference used in the x-axis of Figure 7 are provided in Reference 20. Briefly, the Nernst equation can be used to demonstrate that:
where R and T have been defined previously, F is Faraday's constant (96,500 C/eq), [H2Jrar is the test hydrogen concentration, and [Hz]Ni/Nio is the hydrogen concentration of the NiiNiO phase transition (see Figure 3) . In equation [ 5 ] , AEcP was improved by subtracting the measured specimen-to-Pt EcP measurement (i,e., E C P~~.~~,~~ -EcP,,). c T h s modification corrects the specimen EcP for deviations from that of a true hydrogen electrode. Ths correction can become appreciable at hydrogen concentrations less than -5 s~c / k g ,~'~'~~ as shown in Figure 11 , which summarizes EcP -EcPpt data for nickel and nickel-based alloys at several temperatures. Ths plo?' has been updated to include EcP data for EN82H at 338"C, Alloys 600 and X-750 AH at 316"C, and nickel at 260°C. In general, all of these materials exhibit hydrogen electrode behavior above -5 scckg H2. Below this value, the nickel alloys tend to e h b i t reducing potentials relative to platinum. At high hydrogen levels, the dominant anodic reaction on both platinum and nickel aIloys is hydrogen oxidation, and thus all of the metals exhibit hydrogen electrode behavior. It is believed that at relatively low hydrogen levels, the corrosion reaction on the nickel alloys becomes significant, and a mixed potential develops. This issue is discussed in detail elsewhere.20
The practical consequence of this result is that for @z] > 5 scckg, the Nernst equation for a hydrogen electrode is an excellent approximation of the EcP of a nickel alloy. However, below this point, the EcP of the material of interest should be measured relative to platinum if at all possible. In cases where one wishes to calculate AEcP using equation [5] but EcP -EcPpt data are unavailable, the empirical fit in Figure 1 1 can be used to estimate the deviation of the nickel alloys from hydrogen electrode behavior. Regression to the nickel alloy data yieIded the following:
One interesting observation, as made previously, is that for nickel, hydrogen electrode behavior seem to persist to Iower H2 levels than for the nickel alloys. It is not unreasonable to expect some differences in EcP behavior given the different elemental composition, corrosion behavior and oxides formed on nickel compared to the nickel alloys. Specifically, this result may be attributable to the absence of elements more electrochemically active than Ni (e.g., Fe, Cr) in the pure nickel specimens, since the standard potential for Ni is very close to that of a hydrogen electrode.
Updated SCCGR-Hydrogen Correlations
As was performed in Reference 4, a set of phenomenological correlations for the SCCGR-H2 functionality were deveIoped using the fundamental independent parameter AEcP and a symmetric exponential function:
where SCCGR,JSCCGRmh is the ratio of the observed maximum to minimum crack growth rate for a given material. This ratio describes the magnitude of the SCCGR-H2 effect for a specific material (e.g., -8 . 1~ for EN82B, as shown in Figure 10 Table 6 for EN82H weld material, wrought Alloy 600, AHoy X-750 HTH, and Alloy X-750 AH. Note that the correlations provided in Reference 4 have been updated to reflect the new Ni/NiO correlation shown in Figures 3 and 4 .
The correlations generated in the present study can be extended to a three-dimensional basis (SCCGR-H,-T) through the use of appropriate t h e m 1 activation energy (QSCCGR) values. Figure 12 shows a 3-D plot of the EN82H correlation in temperature-hydrogen-SCCGR space. This plot was constructed using a QSC,-GR value of 130 IcT/mole, which has been shown to be a reasonable value for Alloy 600 weld meta1.2'*28429 Henry's law coefficients from Table  4 were used to construct this plot, and an additional temperature (349°C) was added to make the plot more readable.
Mitigation
The present study shows that SCC can be mitigated by adjusting the aqueous hydrogen level and temperature such that the condition of interest resides far fiom the Ni/NiO phase transition. In a single-temperature situation, this condition can be achieved by adjusting the aqueous hydrogen level such that it is either significantly higher or significantly lower than [HZIN~iO at the temperature of interest. In a multi-temperature system, it is important that the hydrogen level to mitigate SCC be selected such that it does not minimize SCC for one temperature but accelerate it at another. Reducing hydrogen to relatively low levels (ie., [Hz] << [H2INmio) may be a viable approach in some cases, though there are some issues to consider. For example, the SCC benefit must be balanced with the need to maintain a reducing condition to minimize overall corrosion of plant materials. In a case sugh as that of EN82H, the mitigation range appears to be much more narrow at low hydrogen concentrations than at high hydrogen concentrations. Also, as observed in Figure 11 , due to the nature of the temperature-dependence of the NilNiO phase transition, there is a much wider hydrogen space available on the nickel metal side of the phase transition than on the nickel oxide side of the transition as the temperature of interest decreases. Thus, while adjusting to low hydrogen levels may be beneficial in some cases, the authors believe that there are more advantages to adjusting the hydrogen level to higher levels.
An Illustration of the Benefits of Modifiing the H2 Level: Figure 12 can be used to quantitatively demonstrate the benefit of higher hydrogen levels for SCC mitigation. Specifically, if one postulates an initial condition of 25 scckg H2 at 325°C (point A in Figure 1 l), the calculated SCCGR for EN82H is 0.39 mildday. If one were to isothermally adjust the hydrogen level to 50 scckg Hz (point B), the calculated SCCGR is 0.11 mildday, which represents a decrease of -3.5~. This benefit is significant, as can be seen by comparing the temperature reduction that would be needed to produce a similar benefit. Using a thermal activation energy of 130 k J l r n~l e , " '~~*~~ the temperature would have to be reduced from 325°C to 297T (point C) to decrease the SCCGR by a factor of 3.5~. This example illustrates the concept that adjusting the hydrogen level has the possibility of reducing SCC similar to that of a significant reduction in temperature. Adjusting H2 may be more practical in many cases than reducing temperature.
-
Note that while all of the data discussed herein refer to crack growth, a similar H2 hnctionality has been shown for the CERT specimens of Totsuka et d.," which include both initiation and growth. Thus, on the basis of Figure 7 , it is expected that adjusting the H2 level to mitigate crack growth would not have an adverse effect on SCC initiation.
Fundamental Understanding
The understanding of aqueous hydrogen effects has been greatly advanced by the recognition of the role of the NdNiO phase transition, and by the quantification of the location of the phase transition. It is well-hown in SCC of many metal-environment systems that crachng propensity can be high in the region near an oxide phase transition, presumably due to the metastability of oxides. However, important questions remain. The specific changes in the oxide composition or in the corrosion tendency of the material as the phase transition is approach are not known with certainty. It is reasonable to believe that as one moves fiuther into the nickel metal regime, oxides may become more chromium-rich and hence more protective. It is not as clear why SCC susceptibility decreases at very low hydrogen levels.
Also, it is not evident why each material exhibits an apparently different magnitude of the aqueous hydrogen effect. The magnitude of the hydrogen effect does not appear to correlate with overall SCC susceptibility, yield strength, chromium concentration, grain size, or many other typical material parameters. One aspect of these materials that might play a role is the differing grain boundary carbides experienced in different nickel-based alloys, Specifically, Alloy X-750 HTH tends to contain Cr& carbides, Alloy X-750 AH contains (Nb,Ti)C carbides, Alloy 600
contains Cr7C3 carbides, and ENXZH tends to contain both Cr& and NbC carbides. It is possible that grain boundary carbide trpe influences the oxides formed, localized corrosion, and/or hydrogen recombination within SCC cracks. Further study is needed to resolve the issue of what phenomena give rise to the differing magnitudes of the SCCGR-H2 effect for the various nickel-based alloys, 
